INTRODUCTION
The complexity of the seismic soil-foundation-structure interaction (SFSI) problem accompanied with the inherent uncertainty in SFS system parameters and earthquake motion characteristics has resulted in somewhat controversial interpretation of SFSI effects on the structural seismic response. Traditionally, the effects of inertial SFSI are explained by a period lengthening and increased damping of the system [1] - [3] , and on this basis, it has been concluded and implemented in design codes [4] , [5] that including SFSI in the analysis has a beneficial effect (or reduction) in the seismic response of structures. However, it has been also argued that the perceived beneficial role of SFSI is an oversimplification of the reality and indeed is incorrect for certain soil-structure systems and earthquake motions [6] - [10] . In addition, it has been recently shown that uncertainties arise from structural and geotechnical properties as well as input loading play an important role in performance prediction of seismically excited structures [11] - [13] . In particular, for systems considering soil-structure interaction, the effect of uncertainty on structural demand is even more pronounced [14] - [18] . [3] In this context, the current study presents an effort for a comprehensive and systematic investigation of the effects of SFSI on the seismic response of structures. A robust statistical analysis utilizing Monte Carlo simulation was conducted using idealized soilshallow foundation-structure models following the current design practice [19] .
Emphasis was given to a random selection of model parameters in a typical SFS system, such that a wide range of soil, foundation and structural properties were considered and a large number of widely varying but representative and realistic SFS models were generated. In these models, the superstructure is assumed to be a linear single-degreeof-freedom (SDOF) system with 5% equivalent viscous damping. The reasons behind choosing a linear structural model were: (i) to follow the approach that has been adopted in building codes for developing design spectrum and defining the seismic forces acting on the structure; and (ii) to systematically address the problem and evaluate the SFSI effects, starting with a more simple linear behaviour. Note that in the second phase of this study which is reported elsewhere [20] , the SFSI effects on structural nonlinear response were considered. The soil-foundation part is represented by an equivalent linear cone model [21] taking into account nonlinearity in the soil stress-strain behaviour via the equivalent linear approach [22] . It should be acknowledged that the adopted soil-foundation element does not cover the extreme material nonlinearity or geometrical nonlinearity (uplift or sliding) since they are beyond the scope of this study.
The generated SFS models were excited by an ensemble of 40 earthquake ground motions recorded on stiff/soft soils to account for variability in the input motion. Thus soil, SFS system and earthquake ground motion variability are considered in this study.
The paper first introduces the procedure and criteria for random generation of SFS models and then presents the results of 1.36 million analyses in terms of different [4] probability levels including the median response and related dispersion. Using appropriate statistics, the probability for an increase in the structural response or detrimental effects due to SFSI effects is quantified across wide range of predominant periods and ground motion characteristics. The correlation between detrimental SFSI effects and system parameters or ground motion characteristics is also examined and quantified, and on this basis conditions for detrimental SFSI scenarios are identified.
Respecting the scope of this robust probabilistic study, the presented outcomes are limited to a SDOF system as a first step in the evaluation of the SSI effects. Also note the study does not consider extreme conditions such as those imposed by very soft (liquefiable) soils or near-fault effects on the ground motion.
METHODOLOGY FOR MONTE CARLO SIMULATION
The key objective in the Monte-Carlo simulation was to examine the seismic response of a large number of realistic SFS models when subjected to various earthquake excitations, and in this way to create basis for quantification of the SFSI effects on the structural response. Details of the adopted methodology are elaborated in the following sections.
Adopted soil-shallow foundation-structure model
A fairly simple SFS model was adopted for dynamic time-history analysis to represent the inertial SFSI effects on structural seismic response. The model consists of a SDOF system representing a linear superstructure and a set of equivalent linear springs and dashpots representing the soil-shallow foundation system, as shown in Figure 1 . Herein, only horizontal and rocking motions of the foundation were considered and since the foundation is located on the ground surface, the horizontal and rocking degrees of [5] freedom were modelled independently. As another reasonable simplification, the mass of the foundation and the mass moment of inertia of the superstructure were neglected [23] .
The idealized SDOF can be interpreted as an equivalent representation of the fundamental mode of vibration of a fixed-base (FB) multi-storey structure. This SDOF structural representation is characterized by: (i) structural mass participating in the fundamental mode of vibration, m str , (ii) structural lateral stiffness, k str , (iii) 5% equivalent viscous structural damping, ξ, and (iv) effective height considered from the foundation level to the centre of the structural mass, h eff . The soil-foundation element is based on the cone model [21] with frequency-independent coefficients, and it represents a shallow foundation with a radius, r, resting on a homogeneous linear elastic halfspace. Soil material damping is also considered herein by making use of the classical Voigt model of viscoelasticity and an equivalent material damping ξ 0 which is compatible with the shear strains induced in the soil. All the coefficients of the applied soil-foundation element are summarized in Table 1 .
To incorporate soil nonlinearity into the adopted soil-foundation element in a simplified manner, the conventional equivalent linear method was utilized. This approach is based on representing the soil nonlinearity by using a reduced soil modulus (secant stiffness) and an increased (equivalent) damping in accordance with the strain level in the ground induced by the earthquake. As shown in Figure 2 , using the equivalent linear approach, the nonlinear stress-strain curve and corresponding hysteretic damping at a given shear strain level, γ, are represented by a degraded secant stiffness, G sec , and an equivalent viscous damping, ξ eq . For a given γ, the value of G sec is simply evaluated using an appropriate modulus reduction curve and a known initial shear modulus, G max ( Figure [6] 2b). Similarly, ξ eq is read from the respective damping curve (Figure 2c ). Through applying G sec and respective shear wave velocity, V sec =(G sec /ρ) 1/2 , and ξ eq in the adopted linear soil-foundation element (expressions in Table 1 ), the stiffness degradation and damping increase due to the soil nonlinear behaviour was incorporated.
For the purpose of this study, the response of the superstructure was examined using two response parameters: (i) structural distortion, u, and (ii) structural total displacement, u str . Structural distortion is the horizontal displacement of the structure relative to the foundation; while structural total displacement is the sum of the horizontal foundation displacement, the structural lateral displacement due to foundation rocking and the structural distortion.
The combined effect of structural and soil parameters was also evaluated through key SFS system parameters [2] , [21] , [24] : (i) structural aspect ratio, r / h h eff =
, structureto-soil mass ratio, (where ω str is circular frequency of the fixed-base superstructure).
Generating the random SFS models
SFS models with randomly generated parameters were developed utilizing the following steps:
(i) Seventeen groups of SFS models were defined, each having a different predominant period for the FB superstructure, T FB , in the range between 0.2-1.8 sec at an increment of ΔT=0.1 sec. This period set was selected to present superstructures with a height of 3-30 m and also satisfy the period-height relationship specified in the New Zealand Standard (NZS1170.5) [25] . The advantage of classifying the models in groups with different fundamental periods is that it allows [7] to present SFSI effects on structural seismic response in a design spectrum format, similar to the approach that is followed in design spectrum analysis.
(ii) For each of these 17 groups, 1000 models were randomly generated under constraints to conform to the adopted T FB and to produce realistic SFS models. The selection process of the parameters for 1000 models is described below. The number of 1000 models was chosen with the intention to achieve the best fit distribution for the randomly selected parameters and increase the accuracy of the Monte-Carlo simulation [26] .
Selection of uncertain soil parameters 
To define soil material damping, ξ eq , Equation 2 was used. This equation represents the linear variation of damping between 10-25% corresponding to the velocity degradation ratio of 0.7-0.15. 
As an example of the adopted distributions used in the analyses, Figure 3a -c illustrates the distributions of (V s ) sec , G sec , and ξ eq when T FB =1.0 sec.
Selection of realistic structural parameters Table 3 : The first calculated structural parameter was the height of the superstructure, h eff . The assumed range of variation for h eff (summarized in ) was defined based on: (i) a typical period-height relationship adopted in NZS 1170.5 [25] that can be expressed in the compact format of:
and (ii) the considered limitation on the structural total height of 3-30 m. For the defined range, random variables with uniform equal likelihood were selected for each group of models with a given constant T FB . After defining h eff , the building aspect ratio, r / h h eff = , was used to calculate the foundation radius, r. Here, it was assumed that h varies from 1-4 for conventional building structures, and also it was assumed that r is limited to the range of 2-12 m, representing structures having 1-3 bays with length of 4-8 m each. For each predefined value of h eff depending on the criteria introduced in Table   4 , a random value was picked for r. For each model, the foundation radius along with the selected soil parameters was used to calculate the coefficients of the soil-foundation element. To define a realistic structural mass, m str , for the defined structural and soil parameters, relative mass index m was used: [9] Using previously defined values for h eff , r and ρ in each group of models with constant T FB and considering a uniform distribution for m within the range of 0.4-0.6 (an accepted range for conventional building structures [24] , [27] ) random values for m str were selected. Following this estimation of m str , the structural lateral stiffness, k str , and the structural damping coefficient, c str , were directly calculated: Knowing all the parameters of the model, eventually the predominant period of the SFS system is calculated:
The described procedure for selection of uncertain soil and structural parameters are schematically illustrated in Figure 4 .
Performing the Analyses
To cover the aleatory uncertainties caused by record-to-record variability, all the developed SFS models along with their corresponding FB models were analysed using a suite of 40 earthquake ground motions. Since kinematic interaction is zero for shallow [10] foundation [1] , [27] , the acceleration time-history of the recorded earthquakes on freefield was directly used as an input at the foundation level.
Applied input earthquake ground motions and have a closest source-to-site distance in the range from 15-40 km. In addition, the records have peak ground accelerations (PGA) greater than 0.1g. Normalized elastic acceleration response spectra (for 5% damping) of the selected earthquake records are shown in .
Representation of the structural response
Since the considered analyses are equivalent linear, only the maximum values for u (structural distortion) and u str (structural total displacement) resulting from the time- 
Presentation of results from analyses
To characterize the central tendency of the seismic response of the SFS system, the median value is selected as the statistical measure. In addition, the level of dispersion existing in the resulted data in each group of models is quantified in terms of the coefficient of variation (COV), which is the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean. [11] Two alternative approaches are also used to distinguish between the dispersions due to uncertainty in system parameters (SPs) and record-to-record (RTR) variability. These two approaches are explained below:
1-COV[E(X|SP): A measure of dispersion in the structural response parameter (X)
due to uncertainty in SPs. To evaluate it, the mean of 40 X values, denoted by E(X|SP) and resulting from 40 time-history analyses using different input motions, was calculated first for each of the 1000 adopted models. Afterwards, the COV of these 1000 calculated mean values is evaluated.
2-COV[E(X|EQ)]: A measure of dispersion in the structural response parameter (X)
due to RTR variability. To calculate it, the mean value of 1000 X values, denoted by E(X|EQ) and resulting from 1000 time-history analyses over 1000 adopted models, was calculated first for each of the 40 ground motions. Afterwards, the COV of these 40 calculated mean values is calculated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this Monte Carlo simulation, the wide range of selected models (2×17000 SFS and FB models) and ground motions (40 earthquakes) yielded 1.36 million analyses in total.
It thus allows for a comprehensive statistical study of the effects of foundation flexibility on the structural seismic response. The outcomes from the analyses are detailed in four sections: (i) quantification of the SFSI effects on structural seismic response; (ii) evaluation of the risk for having detrimental SFSI effects on structural seismic response (or DSFSI) and quantification of the corresponding increase in the structural response; (iii) identification of DSFSI scenarios in terms of earthquake motion characteristics; and (iv) correlation between the likelihood of DSFSI effects and key SFS system characteristics.
[12]
Quantification of the SFSI effects on structural seismic response
Structural Distortion Figure almost around unity, indicating that consideration of foundation flexibility, in 50% of the cases, does not cause a significant change in the total displacement of the structure. [13] For stiff structures, however, the median response increases up to 10% relative to the FB response. The plot clearly shows that consideration of SFSI effects may increase the structural total displacement from 5 to 15 times.
The measured dispersions in u str are illustrated in Figure 9 . The value of COV(u str ) is in the range which results in the reliable measured median values. Conversely to what is seen in Figure 7 , the contribution of uncertainty in the SPs to the dispersion in (u str ) SFS /(u str ) FB for structures with T FB >0.4 sec is less than the contribution of RTR variability. Thus, the SFSI effects on structural total displacement are more sensitive to the input ground motions.
Evaluation of the risk for DSFSI scenarios
To quantify the SFSI amplification effect on the response of the superstructure, two main aspects should be considered: (i) the probability to cause amplification in the response of the superstructure as compared to that of a fixed-base model; and then, if this is the case, (ii) the level of increase in the response due to SFSI effects.
Structural Distortion Figure 10 : a presents with the solid line the probability of the cases in which u SFS /u FB >1.0 across the range of considered periods. This probability is denoted by Pr[u SFS /u FB >1.0]. Clearly, the probability of amplification in the response due to SFSI effects is between 20% and 30% for stiff structures (T FB <0.5 sec) and between 10% and 15% for more flexible structures. For each probability, Figure 10a also illustrates the median values of the percentage increase, denoted by Med[PI], which vary in the range of 2-9%. Considering the observed probability of amplification along with the percentage increase, it can be concluded that consideration of SFSI in the analysis may increase the stress and deformation within the superstructure, but the total [14] risk of an increase in the level of expected damage is relatively low. However, as shown in Figure 6 , there is always a possibility of encountering extreme cases where the amplification in the response is almost 100%. To better quantify the probability for an increase in the structural distortion due to SFSI effects, Figure 10b indicates the probability for amplification of the response of more than 10% and more than 25%
respectively, relative to the fixed-base response. This figure shows that there is a probability of 2-10% the structural distortion to be increased due to SFSI effects by more than 10% and a probability of less than 2% the response to be amplified by more than 25%.
Structural Total Displacement shown in Figure 8 , in extreme cases, foundation flexibility may cause an increase in the structural horizontal displacement by a factor of 15. This amplification is important if structural pounding is of concern or yielding of foundation soil is expected. Figure 11b shows that there is a probability of 20-50% for at least 10% increase (or greater) in the total displacement due to SFSI effects, while there is about 10-30% probability for amplification of this displacement of over 25%.
Identification of DSFSI scenarios in terms earthquake motion properties
As demonstrated in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, detrimental SFSI effects are expected to occur for certain soil-structure systems and earthquake excitations. In this section, the relation [15] between the characteristics of the SFS model and the earthquake motion that may cause an increase in the structural distortion (or strength demand in linear analysis) is investigated. To illustrate the role of the input motion properties in stimulating DSFSI scenarios, the histogram of earthquake motions causing detrimental SFSI effects for models with T FB =1.0 sec is shown in Figure 12 , as an example. Clearly, the increase in the structural distortion depends on the particular ground motion used and is very This response feature together with the fact that foundation flexibility increases the period of the system (T SFS > T FB , e.g. Equation 7) leads to a simple rule for identification of the SFSI effects: SFSI will result in detrimental effects or increase in the structural response relative to that of the fixed-base model if the response spectrum of the input earthquake motion has an ascending branch (Figure 13a ) in the range of periods slightly greater than T FB . On the other hand, if the spectrum has a descending branch in this range of periods, then SFSI effects will be beneficial and will cause a decrease in the structural response (Figure 13b ). [16] 
Quantification of DSFSI scenarios for variation of SFS system parameters
The impact of key SFS system parameters,
, on SFSI effects and the correlation of these parameters with the DSFS scenarios is investigated herein. The conditional probability of having a DSFSI scenario given a system parameter X, denoted by Pr[DSFSI|X=x i ], was calculated through the variation range of X:
where N 1 is number of models with DSFSI effect and X=x i , and M 1 is the number of all models with X=x i . In addition to the calculated conditional probability, the median value of the percentage increase for each considered system key parameter, denoted by The influence of ω on DSFSI scenarios is presented in Figure 15a and 15b. In this case, the observed trends for the structural distortion and total displacement are completely different. The probability of DSFSI in terms of structural distortion (u SFS /u FB >1.0)
sharply decreases with the increase in ω , such that for values of
2.5
ω >  the risk of having DSFSI could be ignored. The median value of increase in structural distortion is [17] about 10% for 8 . 4 < ω and 2-6% for 8 . 4 > ω (Figure 15a ). For the total displacement, there is no strong correlation between the probability for DSFS scenarios and ω , however, there is a clear trend for an increase in the amplification of the response with ω , and this increase reaches 60-70% at high ω values (Figure 15b ).
CONCLUSION
A comprehensive Monte Carlo simulation using an established rheological soil-shallow foundation-structure (SFS) model was carried out to systematically investigate the effects of SFS interaction on the seismic response of structures. In the analyses, the superstructure was represented by a linear single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) system while the nonlinear stress-strain relationship of the soil was approximated by an equivalent linear model. The process of random generation of models was designed to cover a wide range of soil, foundation and superstructure properties and was constrained to yield realistic and representative soil-foundation-structure systems. To account for variability in the earthquake excitation, 40 different ground motions were used as input in the time-history analyses resulting in a comprehensive set of 1.36 million simulations. The key findings from these analyses can be summarized as follows: 1) In median terms, the consideration of foundation flexibility in the seismic analysis reduces the structural distortion by a factor (u SFS /u FB ) of 0.7-0.9 depending on the fixed-base period of the superstructure. The median value of the total displacement factor [(u str ) SFS /(u str ) FB ] is in the range between 0.95 and 1.1 indicating that on average SFSI increases the total horizontal displacement of the superstructure.
2) There is 10-30% likelihood of amplification in the structural distortion due to SFSI effects with the median percentage increase of 2-9% and a potential [18] maximum amplification of nearly 100%. The probability for amplification of the response for more than 10% is 2-10%, while the probability for amplification of over 25% is less than 2%.
3) There is 10-30% probability for amplification of the total displacement of the superstructure due to SFSI effects of over 25%. In the extreme case, consideration of foundation flexibility may result in fifteen times greater total (horizontal) displacement of the superstructure as compared to that of the fixed base structure.
4)
There is a clear link between the increase in the structural response due to SFSI effects and the response spectrum characteristics of the earthquake motion.
Detrimental SFSI effects or increase in the structural distortion occur for ground motions having an ascending branch in the response spectrum in the range of periods slightly greater than T FB . 5) An increase in the value of the aspect ratio ( h ) or the mass ratio ( m ) reduces the probability for detrimental soil-foundation-structure interaction (DSFSI) scenarios but raises the median increase in the structural response. Both these trends are well defined but of relatively small magnitude. 6) There is strong correlation between the detrimental SFSI effects and the stiffness ratio, ω . The probability of DSFSI scenarios in terms of structural distortion decreases sharply with the increase of ω , such that for ω > 2.5 this probability is nearly zero. Conversely, the median amplification of the total structural displacement steadily increases with ω up to values of about 60-70% for ω > 4. [20] Table 1 ) [23] shear strain [24] 
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